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Abstract
Introduction Healthcare professionals (HCPs) and patients have various motives to report adverse drug reactions (ADRs)
to their national agency. These motives may differ between countries.
Objective The aim of this study was to assess to what extent motives of HCPs and patients to report ADRs differ between
countries.
Methods HCPs and patients from Croatia (HR), The Netherlands (NL), and the UK were asked to complete a web-based
survey containing questions regarding demographics and ADR reporting. HCPs and patients could select all motives for
reporting that applied to them, with a total of 23 and 24 motives, respectively. Descriptive statistics are presented and Chisquare tests were used to test for differences across the countries, with effect sizes calculated using Cramer’s V.
Results In total, 296 HCPs and 423 patients were included (60% and 32% from Croatia, 19% and 44% from NL, and 21%
and 24% from the UK, respectively). For most of the motives to report or not to report an ADR, there were no differences
between countries. Most HCPs from all countries would be motivated to report an ADR if there was a strong suspicion of
causality (89%), if it concerned a severe/serious ADR (86%), and if it concerned an ADR for a new, recently marketed drug
(77%). Most patients from all countries agreed that they would report an ADR if it concerned a severe ADR (96%), if the
ADR influenced their daily activities (91%), and if they were worried about their own situation (90%). Differences across the
countries (p < 0.05 and V ≥ 0.21) were observed for three and four of the HCP and patient motives, respectively. For HCPs,
these differences were seen in motives related to legal obligation (65% HR, 24% NL, 38% UK), black triangle medicines
(27% HR, 4% NL, 77% UK), and the reporting of well-known ADRs (53% HR, 85% NL, 69% UK). For patients, these differences were seen in motives related to a linkage between the ADR report and the medical notes (59% HR, 60% NL, 30%
UK), complexity and time taken to report (25% HR, 13% NL, 40% UK), medicines purchased on the internet (59% HR, 39%
NL, 65% UK), and the reporting of embarrassing ADRs (32% HR, 11% NL, 35% UK).
Conclusions HCPs’ and patients’ motives to report or not to report ADRs to the national agency were mostly similar across
the three countries. Such motives can be used in general strategies to promote and increase ADR reporting. The observed
differences provide guidance to further fine-tune ADR reporting at a national level.

1 Introduction
Postmarketing surveillance is crucial for monitoring a drug’s
safety profile after its market approval. Worldwide, spontaneous reporting is the leading method for this surveillance
* Peter G. M. Mol
p.g.m.mol@umcg.nl
Extended author information available on the last page of the article

[1]. Currently, many national drug regulatory agencies
across the world allow both patients and healthcare professionals (HCPs) to report adverse drug reactions (ADRs)
directly to the agency [2]. One of the limitations of spontaneous reporting is underreporting of ADRs. A systematic
review showed high levels of underreporting, ranging from
82 to 98% across the included studies [3]. ADR reporting
rates are vastly different across countries. A study evaluating all ADR reports to the Uppsala Monitoring Centre
(UMC) between 2000 and 2009 showed that six countries
Vol.:(0123456789)
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Key Points
Differences between Croatia, The Netherlands, and the
UK in motives to report adverse drug reactions (ADRs)
to the national agency were observed in 3 of the 23
motives and 4 of the 24 motives assessed in a survey
study among healthcare professionals (HCPs) and
patients, respectively.
For HCPs, differences across the countries in motives to
report related to legal obligation, black triangle medicines, and the reporting of well-known ADRs.
For patients, differences across the countries in motives
to report related to linkage between the report and the
medical notes, complexity and time taken to report,
medicines purchased on the internet, and the reporting of
embarrassing ADRs.
Besides general ADR awareness and reporting strategies,
country-specific strategies could be used to promote and
increase the reporting of ADRs by HCPs and patients.

contributed 65% of all reports from 96 countries [4]. The
UK and The Netherlands are countries with a high number
of reports from patients [5, 6].
Various studies have assessed HCPs’ motives to report
or not to report ADRs [7–16], including some systematic
reviews [17–20]. Although direct patient reporting has been
introduced more recently [21–23], studies have also assessed
patients’ motives to report or not to report ADRs [24–27].
Some of the identified motives among HCPs and patients
are related to the reporter, such as a lack of knowledge,
while other motives are related to the specific case, such as
whether it concerns a serious and/or severe ADR or a previously unknown ADR. Finally, some motives are related to
the system or the process of reporting, such as accessibility
of the ADR forms and time taken to report.
To date, little attention has been paid to potential differences in motives to report or not to report ADRs across
countries. Such information is relevant for adapting national
ADR reporting systems and developing support tools for
ADR reporting. The Web-Recognizing Adverse Drug
Reactions (Web-RADR) mobile application (app) for ADR
reporting was introduced in three European countries—
Croatia, The Netherlands, and the UK [28]. The app could
potentially solve some of the reasons not to report an ADR,
such as no easy access to ADR forms or a lack of time [29].
It was found that HCPs’ and patients’ perceptions towards
the app and their willingness to use it differed across the
countries [30], which suggests that different strategies
across countries are needed to promote and increase ADR

reporting. The aim of this study was to contribute to strategies for improving ADR reporting by assessing to what
extent motives of HCPs and patients to report or not to report
ADRs differ between Croatia, The Netherlands, and the UK.

2 Methods
This study was a collaboration between the Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) Web-RADR project (https://web-radr.
eu/) [29] and the Strengthening Collaboration for Operating
Pharmacovigilance in Europe (SCOPE) Joint Action [31].
In the context of the Web-RADR project, a web-based survey was developed in the Croatian, Dutch, English, French,
German, Portuguese, and Spanish languages to collect information from European HCPs and patients about their preferences towards a mobile app on two-way risk communication
about medicines. Additional questions about reporting of
ADRs to the national agency were included in the survey
by members of the SCOPE Joint Action. HCPs and patients
from European countries could participate in the study,
but the survey distribution particularly focused on reaching responders from Croatia, The Netherlands, and the UK.
More detailed information about the survey, its development,
and its distribution is presented elsewhere [30].
Responders who completed the Croatian, Dutch, or English version of the survey and were living in Croatia, The
Netherlands, or the UK, respectively, were included in this
study. The following HCPs were included: primary care
physicians, community/primary care pharmacists, hospital
pharmacists, nurse practitioners, secondary care/hospital
physicians/medical specialists, and support staff (e.g. prescribing advisor, pharmacy dispenser, pharmacy technician,
hospital nurse, pharmaceutical manager).

2.1 Survey Questions
2.1.1 Demographic Questions
For HCPs, the following demographic information was collected to describe the responders: age, sex, years of accreditation, and whether they had ever reported an ADR to the
national agency. For patients, the following information was
collected: age, sex, educational level, number of prescribed
medicines, whether they had ever experienced an ADR, and
whether they were aware of the possibility to report ADRs
to the national agency.
2.1.2 Questions About Motives to Report or Not to Report
Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs)
One question asked HCPs about their motives to report
ADRs to the national agency, i.e. ‘What would motivate
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you to report an ADR?’, while another question asked about
motives not to report an ADR, i.e. ‘What are your reasons
for not reporting an ADR?’. For both questions, answer
options were based on previous studies [3, 32]. There were
23 answer options assessing HCPs’ motives to report; 14
motives to report and 9 motives not to report. HCPs could
select any of the motives that applied to them and provide
an additional open-ended answer, or select ‘nothing would
motivate me’/‘none’.
The patient survey contained one question asking about
the circumstances when they would report an ADR to the
national agency. For this question, 13 statements were
presented starting with ‘I would report a side effect to the
national agency if …’. Patients were asked to answer each
statement on a five-point Likert scale ranging from totally
agree to totally disagree. A second question asked about
the patient’s perspectives on the benefits of reporting ADRs
directly to the national agency, i.e. ‘In your opinion, what are
the benefits of reporting side effects directly to the national
agency?’. A third question was included about the drawbacks of ADR reporting, i.e. ‘What are, in your opinion, the
drawbacks of reporting side effects directly to the national
agency?’. Patients could select multiple benefits and drawbacks and provide an additional open-ended benefit or drawback, or select ‘none’. The statements and answer options
used in these questions were based on a previous study
[25]. There were 24 statements and answer options assessing patients’ motives; 18 motives to report (13 statements
and 5 benefits) and 6 motives not to report (drawbacks of
reporting).

2.2 Analyses
Descriptive results are presented per country for both HCPs
and patients. The results of the statements in the patient survey are presented as a percentage of responders that agreed
or totally agreed with the statement. Answers given by
responders to open-ended fields were classified as one of the
existing answer options, where possible, by one researcher
(STdV) and checked by another (PGMM), and otherwise
considered as ‘other’.
Next, differences in each of the HCP and patient motives
to report or not to report ADRs across the countries were
tested using Chi-square tests. p values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. For motives that were statistically significant, post hoc pairwise comparisons using
Chi-square tests were conducted to assess which countries
differed significantly from each other. The Bonferroni
method was used in these analyses to adjust for multiple testing. This implies that p values < 0.017 (p value 0.05/3-country comparisons) were considered statistically significant. In
addition, the size of the effect was calculated for statistically
significant motives. For this, Cramer’s V was used, where

two degrees of freedom values of ≥ 0.21 and ≥ 0.35 were
considered medium and large, respectively [33].
The data were analyzed using Stata version 13 (StataCorp
LLC, College Station, TX, USA) and Microsoft Excel 2010
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) was used for
a graphical presentation of the results.

3 Results
3.1 Healthcare Professionals (HCPs)
In total, 296 HCPs were included. Their median age was 37
years and two-thirds were female (68%) and one-third were
pharmacists (34%). Most HCPs had reported an ADR to the
national agency (81%) [Electronic Supplementary Material
(ESM) Table 1]. Of the HCPs, 60% were from Croatia, 19%
were from The Netherlands, and 21% were from the UK.
HCPs from Croatia had reported an ADR to the pharmacovigilance center more often than HCPs from the other
countries. HCPs from The Netherlands were somewhat
younger and had fewer years of accreditation than HCPs
from Croatia and the UK. HCPs from the UK were more
often males than HCPs from the other countries (Table 1).
3.1.1 HCPs’ Motives to Report or Not to Report an ADR
Most HCPs from all countries would be motivated to report
an ADR to the national agency if there was a strong suspicion of causality (overall 89%, range from 85% in The
Netherlands to 91% in Croatia), if it concerned a severe and/
or serious ADR (overall 86%, range from 84% in Croatia
to 90% in the UK), and if it concerned an ADR for a new,
recently marketed drug (overall 77%, range from 72% in
Croatia to 90% in the UK) [ESM Table 2a].
In all countries, HCPs’ motives not to report an ADR
to the national agency were mostly a lack of time (overall
64%, range from 54% in the UK to 68% in Croatia) and if
it concerned a well-known ADR (overall 63%, range from
53% in Croatia to 85% in The Netherlands) [ESM Table 2b].
3.1.2 HCPs—Differences Across the Countries
Overall, statistically significant differences across the countries were shown in 10 of the 23 assessed motives among the
HCPs. Eight of the differences were shown in the motives
to report (Fig. 1a) and two were shown in the motives not to
report (Fig. 1b). Three of the 10 motives with statistically
significant differences across the countries had a medium
or large effect size.
Of the motives to report, differences with a large or
medium effect size were seen for the reporting of an ADR
for a medicine with a black triangle (V = 0.52) and if there
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Table 1  Characteristics
of the included healthcare
professionals, by country

Croatia
n (%)
177 (60)
38 (20–71)
Median age, years (range)a
Sexb
Male
46 (26)
Female
130 (74)
Other/prefer not to say
0 (0)
Profession
Primary care physician
28 (16)
Community/primary care pharmacist
57 (32)
Hospital pharmacist
15 (8)
Nurse practitioner
13 (7)
Secondary care/hospital physician/medical specialist
64 (36)
Support staff
0 (0)
Accreditation, years
<5
43 (24)
5–20
86 (49)
> 20
48 (27)
Ever reported an ADR to the national pharmacovigilance center
Yes
151 (85)
No
17 (10)
Do not know/do not remember
9 (5)

The Netherlands UK
57 (19)
35 (21–60)

62 (21)
37 (20–65)

19 (33)
37 (65)
1 (2)

28 (45)
34 (55)
0 (0)

6 (11)
22 (39)
9 (16)
4 (7)
6 (11)
10 (18)

1 (2)
22 (35)
18 (29)
7 (11)
9 (15)
5 (8)

24 (42)
19 (33)
14 (25)

11 (18)
32 (52)
19 (31)

44 (77)
11 (19)
2 (4)

44 (71)
16 (26)
2 (3)

Data are expressed as n (%) unless otherwise specified
ADR adverse drug reaction

a

b

Two missing from Croatia
One missing from Croatia

was a legal obligation to report (V = 0.34). More HCPs from
the UK would be motivated to report an ADR for a medicine with a black triangle than HCPs from Croatia and The
Netherlands (77%, 27%, and 4%, respectively; p < 0.001 for
each specific comparison between two countries). A legal
obligation would motivate more HCPs from Croatia than
from the UK and The Netherlands (65%, 38%, and 24%,
respectively; p < 0.001 for the comparison of Croatia with
The Netherlands, and Croatia with the UK) (Fig. 1a; ESM
Table 2a).
The motive not to report, with a medium effect size,
was if it concerned a well-known ADR (V = 0.26). HCPs
from The Netherlands selected this motive more often than
HCPs from Croatia (85% vs. 53%; p < 0.001) (Fig. 1b; ESM
Table 2b).

3.2 Patients
In total, 423 patients were included, with a median age of
51 years. Almost two-thirds were female (62%), most had
experienced an ADR (81%), and more than half were aware
of the possibility to report ADRs to the national pharmacovigilance center (54%) (ESM Table 3). Of the patients,

32% were from Croatia, 44% were from The Netherlands,
and 24% were from the UK. Patients from The Netherlands
were older, were more often males, and were more often
taking five or more prescribed medicines than the patients
from Croatia and the UK. The number of patients without
any prescribed medicine was largest among responders from
Croatia, while the largest number of patients aware of the
possibility to report ADRs to the national pharmacovigilance center was shown among responders from the UK
(Table 2).
3.2.1 Patients’ Motives to Report or Not to Report an ADR
Most patients from all countries agreed that they would
report an ADR to the national agency if it concerned a severe
ADR (overall 96%, range from 92% in the UK to 99% in
Croatia), if the ADR influenced their daily activities (overall
91%, range from 88% in The Netherlands to 96% in Croatia),
if they were worried about their own situation (overall 90%,
range from 86% in the UK to 96% in Croatia), and if the
ADR was not mentioned in the patient information leaflet
(overall 87%, range from 85% in the UK to 90% in Croatia)
(ESM Table 4 and Table 3). The benefits for patients from
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Legal obligaon⁸

ADR severe/serious
100

If I think it does not
contribute
100

Influence daily acvies¹

80
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60

Lack of me

60

40
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Strong suspicion of causality

20

40
Difficulty in accessing
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0

Report is anonymous for
reporter⁵

Purpose
spontaneous
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Offlabel use

New, recently marketed
medicine³

Compassionate use of
medicine

(A)
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Serious ADRs are
known when drug is
marketed

20
0

Prescribed/distributed by
yourself²

Report is anonymous for
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1
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Fig. 1  Healthcare professionals’ responses to the question a ‘What
would motivate you to report an adverse drug reaction?’ (3 missing; 1 ‘nothing would motivate me’; 11 other answers), and b ‘What
are your reasons for not reporting an ADR?’ (48 ‘none’; 9 other
answers). *A black triangle is assigned to medicinal products that
are subjected to additional safety monitoring [34]. ADR adverse drug
reaction. Fig. 1A: 1Overall P = 0.023. V = 0.16. The Netherlands
and the UK significantly different (P = 0.006). 2Overall P = 0.019.
V = 0.16. The Netherlands significantly different the UK (P = 0.005).
3
Overall P = 0.013. V = 0.17. Croatia and the UK significantly different (P = 0.004). 4Overall P < 0.001. V = 0.52. P < 0.001 for each

specific comparison between two countries. 5Overall P = 0.031.
V = 0.15. The Netherlands significantly different from Croatia
(P = 0.014) and the UK (P = 0.007). 6Overall P = 0.005. V = 0.19.
The Netherlands significantly different from Croatia (P = 0.003) and
the UK (P = 0.002). 7Overall P = 0.006. V = 0.18. The UK and the
Netherlands significantly different (P = 0.010). 8Overall P < 0.001.
V = 0.34. Croatia significantly different from the Netherlands and the
UK (P < 0.001 for both). Fig. 1B: 1Overall P < 0.001. V = 0.26. Croatia and the Netherlands significantly different (P < 0.001). 2Overall
P = 0.015. V = 0.18. Croatia and the Netherlands significantly different (P = 0.015)

all countries to report ADRs were mostly that they could
contribute to drug safety (overall 85%, range from 80% in
The Netherlands to 95% in the UK) and share their experiences for the benefit of others (overall 79%, range from 76%
in Croatia and The Netherlands to 90% in the UK) (ESM
Table 5a).
Motives for not reporting an ADR to the national agency
selected by many patients from all countries were not knowing what happens with the report (overall 63%, range from
59% in The Netherlands to 70% in Croatia) and not knowing
how to report (overall 47%, range from 43% in The Netherlands to 52% in the UK (ESM Table 5b).

reporting ADRs that patients are too embarrassed to discuss
with HCPs (V = 0.27). More patients from Croatia and The
Netherlands found it important that the report was not linked
to their medical notes, when compared with the UK (59%,
60%, and 30%, respectively; p < 0.001 for the comparison
of Croatia and the UK, and The Netherlands and the UK).
Fewer patients from The Netherlands than from Croatia and
the UK indicated they would report if they had purchased the
medicine on the internet instead of from a pharmacy (39%,
59%, and 65%, respectively; p < 0.001 for the comparison
between The Netherlands and Croatia, and The Netherlands
and the UK) (Table 3). Furthermore, fewer patients from
The Netherlands than from Croatia and the UK saw it as
a benefit to be able to report embarrassing ADRs directly
to a national agency (11%, 32%, and 35%, respectively;
p < 0.001 for the comparison between The Netherlands and
Croatia, and between The Netherlands and the UK) (Fig. 2a,
ESM Table 5a).
Of the motives not to report, the motive that reporting
is too complicated/time-consuming showed a difference
across countries with a medium effect size (V = 0.25). This
was considered to be less of an issue for patients from The
Netherlands than patients from Croatia and the UK (13% of
the patients in The Netherlands versus 25% of the patients
in Croatia [p = 0.013] and 40% of the patients in the UK
[p < 0.001]) (Fig. 2b, ESM Table 5b).

3.2.2 Patients—Differences Across the Countries
Overall, statistically significant differences for patients
across countries were shown in 11 of the 24 assessed motives
(Fig. 2, Table 3). Ten of the differences were shown in the
motives to report and one in the motives not to report. Four
of the 11 motives with statistically significant differences
across the countries had a medium effect size.
Of the motives to report, differences with a medium effect
size were seen for the following motives; if the report would
not be linked to the medical notes to which HCPs have
access (V = 0.25), if the medicine is purchased on the internet instead of in the pharmacy (V = 0.23), and the benefit of
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Table 2  Characteristics of the included patients, by country

n (%)
Median age, years (range)a
Sex
Male
Female
Other/prefer not to say
Education
Primary education
Lower secondary education
Upper secondary education
Post-secondary but non-tertiary education
First stage of tertiary education
Second stage of tertiary education
Number of prescribed medicines
0
1
2
3
4
5 or more
Experienced an adverse effect
Yes
No
Do not know/do not remember
Aware of the possibility to report ADRs to the national pharmacovigilance centre
Yes
No
I have never heard of the national pharmacovigilance centre

Croatia

The Netherlands

UK

136 (32)
37 (14–68)

187 (44)
60 (20–89)

100 (24)
48 (21–74)

39 (29)
97 (71)
0 (0)

91 (49)
96 (51)
0 (0)

29 (29)
69 (69)
2 (2)

3 (2)
10 (7)
30 (22)
11 (8)
26 (19)
56 (41)

0 (0)
25 (13)
29 (16)
27 (14)
73 (39)
33 (18)

0 (0)
4 (4)
10 (10)
5 (5)
42 (42)
39 (39)

59 (43)
23 (17)
20 (15)
9 (7)
8 (6)
17 (13)

6 (3)
16 (9)
20 (11)
9 (5)
27 (14)
109 (58)

15 (15)
15 (15)
12 (12)
15 (15)
8 (8)
35 (35)

102 (75)
24 (18)
10 (7)

159 (85)
23 (12)
5 (3)

80 (80)
14 (14)
6 (6)

87 (64)
33 (24)
16 (12)

72 (39)
55 (29)
60 (32)

69 (69)
19 (19)
12 (12)

Data are expressed as n (%) unless otherwise specified
ADR adverse drug reaction
a

One missing from The Netherlands

4 Discussion
Differences across the countries in the proportion of HCPs
and patients agreeing with the motives to report or not to
report ADRs to the national agency were, in general, small.
No differences were seen for the main motives for HCPs to
report an ADR, i.e. if there was a strong suspicion of causality and if it concerned a severe and/or serious ADR. Furthermore, for patients, no diferences across countries were seen
in their main motives to report, such as whether it concerned
ADRs influencing their daily activities or worrisome ADRs,
or in common reasons not to report, including not knowing
what happens with the report and not knowing how to report.
However, differences were seen in 3 of all 23 motives and 4
of all 24 motives assessed among HCPs and patients, respectively. For HCPs, differences were related to legal obligation,

black triangle medicines, and the reporting of well-known
ADRs, and for patients, differences were related to a linkage
between the report and the medical notes, medicines purchased on the internet, the reporting of embarrassing ADRs,
and the complexity and time taken to report.
This study illustrates that some of the motives to report or
not to report ADRs, as mentioned in previous studies, may
apply, to a different extent, to HCPs or patients from different countries. This finding is in line with a previous study
regarding HCPs in nine European countries showing that
there are differences across countries in factors for the decision to report an ADR [35]. An example from the previous
study is that the importance of confidence in the diagnosis of
the ADR ranged from 29% of the responders from Portugal
to 76% of the responders from Spain [35], and was 34% and
49% of the responders from The Netherlands and the UK,
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Table 3  Number (%) of patients who agreed or totally agreed per statement, starting with ‘I would report a side effect to the national agency …’,
by country and p values for tests of differences across the countries
Croatia

The Netherlands UK

… if the side effect was severe

135 (99) 177 (95)

… if the side effect influences my daily activities
… if the side effect is not mentioned in the PIL
… if I am worried about my own situation

130 (96) 165 (88)
122 (90) 163 (87)
130 (96) 165 (88)

… if the side effect has not yet been resolved

127 (93) 154 (82)

… if I am completely sure that the symptom is a side effect of my medicine
122 (90) 157 (84)
… if the side effect lasts for a relatively long period (for instance more than two/three 122 (90) 148 (79)
days)
… if the side effect is caused by a medicine prescribed by an HCP
… if I asked an HCP but he/she refused
… if the side effect is caused by a medicine that I use without a prescription from an
HCP
… if I have purchased the medicine on the internet, not in the pharmacy

120 (88) 155 (83)
115 (85) 160 (86)
94 (69) 88 (47)

80 (59)

… if completing the report takes only a few minutes of my time
… if the report will not be linked to my medical notes to which HCPs have access

72 (39)

105 (77) 128 (68)
80 (59) 113 (60)

p Value

92 (92) 0.022 (V = 0.13)
HR–NL: 0.024
NL–UK: 0.377
HR–UK: 0.004
90 (90) 0.068
85 (85) 0.551
86 (86) 0.028 (V = 0.13)
HR–NL: 0.020
NL–UK: 0.586
HR–UK: 0.009
84 (84) 0.013 (V = 0.14)
HR–NL: 0.004
NL–UK: 0.724
HR–UK: 0.021
84 (84) 0.288
84 (84) 0.040 (V = 0.14)
HR–NL: 0.011
NL–UK: 0.319
HR–UK: 0.193
85 (85) 0.411
86 (86) 0.947
61 (61) < 0.001 (V = 0.20)
HR–NL: < 0.001
NL–UK: 0.024
HR–UK: 0.194
65 (65) < 0.001 (V = 0.23)
HR–NL: < 0.001
NL–UK: < 0.001
HR–UK: 0.335
79 (79) 0.083
30 (30) < 0.001 (V = 0.25)
HR–NL: 0.772
NL–UK: < 0.001
HR–UK: < 0.001

HCP healthcare professional, PIL patient information leaflet, HR Croatia, NL The Netherlands

respectively. Our study showed that the percentage of HCPs
being motivated to report an ADR when there was a strong
suspicion of causality ranged from 85% in The Netherlands
to 91% in Croatia, and was 89% in the UK. The previous
study was conducted in 1994. The comparison with the current study suggests that the differences across the countries
may have become smaller and that the motivation of HCPs
to report ADRs may have changed over time.
Motives with differences across the countries in our study
for HCPs and patients were mostly related to the specific
case and the healthcare system. This might be explained in
part by differences in the ADR reporting system across the
countries. For instance, there are differences between Croatia, The Netherlands, and the UK in the number of fields to
be completed in the ADR reporting form (24, 41, and 53
fields, respectively) [6]. Additionally, other aspects, such as

differences in promotional activities towards ADR reporting,
system maturity, and differing health care settings across
the three countries, have been mentioned [36]. Furthermore,
there are differences in reporting guidelines, for instance the
black triangle concept, which was already in place from the
1970s in the UK but introduced gradually in other European
countries after 2013 [37]. Through the earlier introduction
in the UK, HCPs might be more familiar with the concept
of ‘black triangle’, which could explain a larger percentage
of HCPs from the UK being motivated to report ADRs for
medicines with a black triangle.
A motive to report that was important for HCPs in each
of the countries was the reporting of severe and/or serious
ADRs. Overall, 86% of the HCPs indicated this as a motive
to report. This finding is similar to the previous study among
nine European countries, where more than 80% of the HCPs
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complicated/me-consuming1

(A)

UK
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Croaa

(B)

Fig. 2  Patients’ responses to the question a ‘In your opinion, what
are the benefits of reporting side effects directly to the national
agency?’ (1 missing; 7 ‘none’; 21 other answers), and b ‘What are,
in your opinion, the drawbacks of reporting side effects directly to
the national agency?’ (112 ‘none’; 19 other answers). HCPs healthcare professionals, ADRs adverse drug reactions. Fig. 1A: 1Overall
P < 0.001. V = 0.27. The Netherlands significantly different from

Croatia and the UK (both P < 0.001). 2Overall P = 0.011. V = 0.15.
The UK significantly different from Croatia (P = 0.006) and the
Netherlands (P = 0.005). 3Overall P = 0.004. V = 0.16. The UK
significantly different from Croatia (P = 0.012) and the Netherlands
(P = 0.001). Fig. 1B: 1Overall P < 0.001. V = 0.25. The Netherlands
significantly different from Croatia (P = 0.013) and the UK (P <
0.001)

indicated that the seriousness of the reaction was important
in the decision to report [35]. Interestingly, our study also
showed that a large number of HCPs, particularly in The
Netherlands, would not report a well-known ADR. Since
many serious ADRs are also well-known ADRs, e.g. warfarin causing bleeding [38], future studies would be useful
to assess HCPs’ views on the reporting of known serious
ADRs. Our study adds to this knowledge that these numbers are even higher among patients (> 90% of the patients
in each of the countries). The importance of the seriousness of the reaction is in line with a previous finding that
observed underreporting rates of ADRs are somewhat lower
for serious ADRs than for non-serious ADRs [3]. Our study
also showed a large number of patients across the countries
not knowing how to report (range from 43% of the patients
from The Netherlands to 52% of the patients from the UK).
The year of introducing the possibility for patients to report
ADRs does not seem to be associated with these numbers
since direct patient reporting was introduced in 2003 in The
Netherlands, 2005 in the UK [2], and 2009 in Croatia [39].

possibility of being able to report ADRs at all, and about
which type of ADRs to report [40]. Awareness campaigns
such as the European-wide campaign in November 2016 [31]
can be used to increase the knowledge about such aspects.
An important motive not to report an ADR for HCPs from all
countries in this study was lack of time. Employing different
strategies to facilitate reporting or reduce the time needed
to complete the report should be considered to promote and
increase ADR reporting. Time might be less of a problem
for patients since the number of patients who indicated that
reporting is too complicated or time-consuming was lower,
particularly among patients from The Netherlands. A previous qualitative study [40] suggested asking patients more
questions in the ADR report form than those asked to HCPs.
Our study also provides some country-specific suggestions to promote and increase ADR reporting. For stimulating ADR reporting among HCPs, the addition of the black
triangle to specific medicines is a good strategy in the UK.
In Croatia and The Netherlands, more awareness on the
meaning of the black triangle symbol may be needed. For
stimulating ADR reporting among patients, it is important
to make clear that a report is not linked to the medical notes.
This may be particularly helpful in Croatia and The Netherlands, since patients from these countries indicated that they
would report if the report was not linked to their medical
notes to which HCPs have access. In The Netherlands, an
awareness campaign might be useful to stimulate the reporting of ADRs of medicines that are purchased via the internet
instead of via the pharmacy, since fewer patients from The
Netherlands than from Croatia and the UK would report

4.1 Implications
Although the three countries in our study are countries with
high reporting rates [4], some general implications for further improvement of ADR reporting can be made. Many
patients from all countries indicated that not knowing what
happens with the report and not knowing how to report prevented them from reporting. Previously, it has been shown
that there is a lack of knowledge among patients about the
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ADRs for these medicines. Finally, the finding that more
patients from Croatia and the UK than from The Netherlands
saw it as beneficial to report embarrassing ADRs directly to
the national agency could imply that, particularly in these
countries, there should be more attention towards improving ADR communication between patients and HCPs. ADR
reporting to national agencies will not have a direct effect on
the treatment of the reporter. To improve the management of
ADRs in clinical practice, it is important that patients and
HCPs communicate about this matter.

increase ADR reporting across countries. However, relevant differences across the countries were observed in
some motives. For HCPs, these concerned motives about
legal obligation, black triangle medicines, and the reporting
of well-known ADRs. For patients, these were a linkage
between the report and the medical notes, complexity and
time taken to report, medicines purchased on the internet,
and the reporting of embarrassing ADRs. The knowledge
about these differences can be used to fine-tune activities
to promote and increase ADR reporting at a national level.

4.2 Strengths and Limitations

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplementary material available at https://d oi.o rg/1 0.1 007/s 40264-0 21-0 1098-4.

A strength of this study is the assessment of motives among
both HCPs and patients within the same study, and comparison of the results across countries. However, a limitation
of the study is that baseline characteristics of the included
population differed across the countries. A previous study
showed differences among professions in reasons not to
report an ADR [7]. Therefore, observed differences across
the countries in our study may have been influenced by differences in the included population. On the other hand, only
small differences in a previous study have been observed in
the evaluation of motives between males and females and
between those who are a member of a patient organization
and those who are not [25]. Another limitation concerns
the representativeness of the included HCPs and patients. In
general, involvement in the topic of a survey can affect the
attitude towards the survey, which may influence someone’s
intention to participate in the survey [41]. In our study, about
80% of the included patients had experienced an ADR and
about half were aware of the possibility to report ADRs.
These percentages are much higher than in a survey study
conducted in Australia [42]. Furthermore, about 80% of
the HCPs in our study had ever reported an ADR to the
national pharmacovigilance center. It should be noted that
the national agencies of the three countries assessed in this
study were involved in the survey distribution. Although
other distribution methods were also used, this involvement
could imply that, in our study, there was an overrepresentation of people who were familiar with the national agency
and/or had reported an ADR to the national agency. Finally,
we were not able to calculate response rates due to the
method of survey distribution.

5 Conclusion
This study shows that HCPs and patients from Croatia, The
Netherlands, and the UK mostly have similar motives to
report or not to report ADRs to the national agency. Focusing on these motives is a useful strategy to promote and
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